OFFICE CIRCULAR
(Assembly 2021 chungchang)

BCM Administrative Committee & Administrative Working Committee February 17, 2021 thukhwam chuan Assembly 2021 programme chungchang a ngaihtuah nawn leh a, hetiang hian Assembly 2021-a mawphurtute, palai turte leh chanvo neituo zawng zawngte hriattir an ni e.

1. March 11, 2021 dar 9:30 AM-ah Assembly hawnna programme neih a ni ang a, Rorel in a chhunzawm ang.

2. Assembly 2021 chhung zawngin Bible Study Programme neih a ni lo ang.

3. Assembly-a Sunday School chawimawina leh lawmmman hlan thin chu, kumin 2021 Assembly-ah chuan hlanna programme neih a ni lo ang. Chawimawina leh lawmmman chu Bialtu Pastor ten Assembly neihna hmunah Christian Education Department atangin an la ang a, Assembly aiawhin tualchhung kohhran inkhawmah hlanna neih tur a ni ang.

4. Ordination Service leh Sacrament inkhawmah zaipawl leh zaihona neih a ni lo ang a, a dawltu kohhran ten an remchan dan angin music an buatsaih ang.

5. Minister superannuation certificate hlanna programme chu Ordination Service-ah neih a ni ang.

Dated: 19th February 2021